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EAST WORLINGTON PARISH HALL MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE  

Draft Minutes of Meeting Held on Thursday 11th January 2018  

7.30pm at East Worlington Parish Hall  

  

1. Present and Apologies:  

Present: Steve Baber (Chair), Campie Hurst Bannister (Vice Chair), Patrick 

Dwen (Treasurer), Lorna Manton (Booking Secretary), Rachel Jenkins 

(Secretary), Miya Bond, Brian Edwards, Sandy Haughton, Philip Risdon, 

Shirley Moore, Jonathan Harford, Angie Lunn, Liz Guppy. 

Apologies: Ray Bassingthwaighte,  

Also present: Ron Moore,  

Steve welcomed everyone to the meeting. The number for the monthly draw 

was picked; it was number 10 (Ron Moore) 

 

2. Minutes:  

Steve briefly went through the minutes of the last meeting; all the points for 

action had been moved along. 

Decision  Action  

The minutes of the meeting held on 
Thursday 9th November 2017 were 
approved and signed.  

Proposed: Shirley 
Seconded: Campie 

All in favour  

  

  

3. Matters Arising:  

i. Projects – Strategic Overview. Steve had prepared a spreadsheet, 

which had been circulated prior to the meeting, showing the various Hall 

projects and the stages reached on each of them.  This was looked at and 

discussed. 

ii. External Render and Windows Project Update. How this project will be 

paid for was discussed. Steve said that a grant application to Awards for 

All had been made for £9,952 to help towards the render and windows 

project.  It is hoped a reply will be received shortly.  It was mentioned that 

when the kitchen project is completed there may be some Hall funds 

available to contribute to project.  It was felt it would be better to start 

these works in the Summer. The Committee agreed that if the AfA grant 

was secured before the next meeting that G S Haydon and Son, South 

Molton, should be commissioned to start work on the windows. The project 

will be discussed again at the next meeting. 

 

4. Finance:  

i. Treasurer’s Report (for information). The accounts were presented and 

scrutinised by the Committee.  Patrick mentioned that the bank details for 

The Children’s Hospice had still not been received and so a cheque was 

going to be written and dropped in at their centre in Barnstaple.  With 

regard to payment of the invoices for the kitchen project, Ray will verify the 

invoices and pass them to Patrick for payment.   

Available funds in the current account stand at £15,767.47.  
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Decision Action 

To review the grants received for 

the kitchen project to ensure they 

are being spent in the correctly 

allocated to specified items  

Patrick and Steve 

£100 towards the cooker has been received from North Devon Council 

and £450 from TAP Fund, also towards the cost of the cooker.  

£400 has been received from the Parish Council and this can be used to 

support the Parish Hall facilities. Allocation of this grant will be discussed 

at the next meeting. 

The reports were received with thanks. 

ii. Annual Insurance Cover. The cost of insurance for the Hall for 

2018/2019 with the current insurers will be £1,029.32.  This is a slight 

increase on last years premium.  Campie suggested asking the NFU for a 

quote.  Patrick will do this. 

Decision Action 

To obtain an insurance quote for 

the Hall from the NFU  

 

To pay the insurance premium for 

the Hall; either the premium of 

£1,029.32 with the existing insurer 

or with the NFU if comparable 

cover is available cheaper. 

Proposed: Campie 

Seconded: Rachel 

All in favour 

Patrick 

 

 

Patrick 

 

iii. 2p Collection Update. Steve told the meeting that so far £239.40 had 

been raised by the 2p collection.  The question was asked whether it was 

felt this collection should continue, and if so would someone take it over. 

Liz volunteered to take this over.  It was felt that people needed reminding 

about this appeal. 

iv. Conservation Appeal.  Steve had designed a poster to encourage 

donations towards the work on the render and windows on the front 

elevation of the Hall.  This was felt to be a good idea.  It was suggested 

that a “my donate” button could be added to the website.  It was also felt 

that the target should be increased to £30,000 

v. Fund-raising Events.  Campie told the meeting that Lindsey and Helen 

were again organising the Crocus and Cream Teas event with support 

from Liz.  This is all in hand. 

The Jazz event is booked for 14th July. Brian will speak to Brian and 

Wendy Percival to check they are happy to continue to help organise this 

year’s event. 

 

5. Business Plan:  

i. Kitchen Project Update. The meeting was told that the project had 

started on time and that progress had been made.  Howdens had visited 

today and had measured up for the kitchen units.  The electrician is 
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coming on Monday 15th January.  Campie suggested buying a present for 

Ian Southwood who took away 8 trailer loads of hardcore from the Hall. 

Decision Action 

To purchase a “thank you” gift for 

Ian Southwood up to the value of 

£50 

Proposed: Brian 

Seconded: Shirley 

All in favour 

Campie 

 

It was also suggested that when the kitchen works are complete a “big 

breakfast on us” could be given to people who had helped out significantly 

on the project. 

The table from the kitchen has gone (to Sandy) and is being replaced by 

an island unit on wheels. The cooker is going to be sold and the fridge will 

go back in the kitchen for the time being but a larger one will be purchased 

when funds permit. 

Steven Leach found there was an issue fitting the roof light window over 

the cooker.  This has been moved to be in-line with the other roof window.  

Jonny has spoken to the conservation officer regrading this and confirms 

she supports this change.  She has asked that when the project is 

completed that details of all changes that happen during the works are 

sent to her. 

ii. Heritage Lottery Report.  Steve had prepared a report which had been 

circulated prior to the meeting.  This was looked at and discussed. A 

question is being posted on the website each month to encourage the 

community to contribute information.   

iii. Review of Welcome Information Pack. Details of the welcome pack had 

been distributed prior to the meeting.  It was felt that this pack is still 

relevant and valued by new residents as a useful source of local 

information. It was agreed that the governance and management of this 

activity should continue to be held by the Parish Hall Committee. 

 

6. Membership Roles and Responsibilities:  

i. Maintenance and Caretaking.  It was again mentioned it would be an 

idea to have a named individual who would oversee the maintenance and 

caretaking of the Hall.  All Committee members should remain aware of 

this issue and let Steve know if anyone might be interested. This will be 

discussed again at a future date. 

 

7. Policies:  

i. Fire and H&S Risk Assessment and Checks.  Brian said there were no 

issues to report but that some keys were missing.  It was felt these had 

been moved during the clear up in readiness for the kitchen project 

starting. Spare keys were held for everything apart from the fire alarm. 

 

Decision Action 

To ask Richard Boyles for a new 

key for the fire alarm 

Campie 
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8. Improvement and Development:  

i. Front Foyer, Toilet and Storage Project Development.  The drawings 

that Jonny had prepared had been distributed prior to the meeting.  The 

subject of what the storage was needed for was discussed.  It was 

mentioned that it may not be possible to have coats etc hung in the foyer 

as it may pose a fire hazard.  This will depend on the decision of the fire 

officer. 

Philip informed the meeting that there was still an issue with the ownership 

of the land at the front of the Hall.  The Parish Council have taken advice 

from Crosse Wyatt Solicitors and they have found that the land belongs to 

the Church Commission.  Crosse Wyatt’s opinion is that it doesn’t warrant 

further action unless the Parish Council wants to buy the land.  This matter is 

being looked into further.  Campie mentioned that she knows the Chancellor 

of the Diocese, Sir Andrew McFarlane.  She asked whether the Committee 

would like her to speak to him regarding this.  It was felt this would be a good 

idea. 

Until the matter of the land ownership is settled nothing can be done to the 

foyer.  It will be discussed again at a future date. 

 

9. Repairs and Maintenance: 

i. Drain Outside Parish Hall. It was reported that although the drain 

has been cleared out a drain borer is needed to drill through all the roots 

which are obstructing it to enable it to work properly. 

 

Decision Action 

To write to Devon County Council 

advising them of the issue 

Rachel 

 

i. Manhole Cover in Car Park. Steve reported that a manhole cover 

outside the Hall had been broken.  This has now been replaced. 

ii. Heating Thermostat.  It was mentioned that there had been a 

suspected issue with the heating thermostat and that the electrician 

had called.  This has been sorted. 

 

10. Marketing, Promotions and Communications:  

i. Heritage Kitchen Project Information and Communications.  

Copies of two newsletter showing information about the kitchen 

refurbishment, which Steve had prepared and distributed, had been 

circulated before the meeting.  These were felt to be excellent and a 

really good way of keeping the community informed as to the progress 

of the project. Steve had also put an article in the Parish Magazine as 

well as postings on the Facebook page, Twitter and the website.  

Thanks were given to Steve for doing this.  

 

11. Activities and Events:  

i. Christmas Programme Review. It was felt that the Christmas 

programme of events had gone really well. 

ii. 2018 Activities and Events Programme. There are a some events 

already planned for the year and several others were suggested. 
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Already planned 

4th and 11th March, Crocus and Cream Teas  

14th July, Jazz by the River  

Suggested 

April, Celebration Big Breakfast  

May, Bluebell Walk led by Sir Hugh 

Decision Action 

To speak to Sir Hugh regarding a 

date for the bluebell walk 

Campie 

 

Sports Quiz in memory of Winnie 

 

A pub night with a music quiz 

 

Liz put forward the idea of some sort of auction.  She mentioned that a 

school she had worked at held a teddy bear auction and raised a lot of 

money.  Shirley said that a load of teddy bears which had belonged to 

Winnie may be available to do something similar. 

Decision Action 

To ask Marion Crane if the teddy 

bears were still available 

Shirley 

 

Steve to use the list and produce an annual programme for 2018 

 

12. Any Other Business  

Lorna mentioned that the school had asked if they could store a large gym 

mat under the stage.  It was felt it would depend on the size of the mat as the 

equipment for the Pilates class is already stored under there.  Campie 

volunteered to have a look at the size of the mat before a decision is made. 

 

Jonny said that it would be helpful if he could be informed if the grant for the 

windows is successful. 

 

The art group had mentioned to Liz that they might like to have another 

exhibition in the Hall and they were asking about display boards.  The 

possibility of buying some new ones will the money from the Parish Council 

Grant was mentioned.  This will be discussed at the next meeting. 

 

13. Date of Next Meeting:    

7.30pm on Thursday 8th March 2018   

  

The meeting closed at 9.20pm.  


